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eneADVIEW DISTRICT — Splendid 9- 
roomed. solid brick, detached house. Oak 
«obrt and finish, sun room, hot-water 
heat I nr Situated on corner. Suitable 
/or doctor or dentist. Easy terms.

TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers. 
TSaStr-Oates Bld*., SS-JS Adelaide West.

Main MSS.

X

The Toronto World FACTORY SITE—Wellington St West, 
near Spadtne: 47 x 226 to G. P. R. track*. 
Now paye revenue of 4\$ p.c: Monthly 
tenancy. Get particulars from

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Bld*., Ï6-28 Adelaide Wes* 

Mato 6*83.
ed

rdite ft
PROBS— Cloudy, with light falls of 

turning colder at night.
*•now or FOURTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING JANUARY 20 1914-FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,123• Ki»enueH(lln*

Lord Strathcona Very Low; His Death Expected at Any Moment
Bribery and Corruption Charged Against Quebec Legislature

CORRUPTION EVIDENCE 
AMONG QUEBEC LEGISLATORS 
SPECIFIC CHARGES TO REMADE
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Sir James’ Condition
Dr. McPhedran'fi night bulle

tin on Sir Janies Whitney, issued 
from the General Hospital at 
9.30, just before the prime min
ister Tell asleep, was As follows:

“He has been pretty .restless 
for the last two or three hours. 
He .is mbre restless ' and 
quite so well. He has not taken 
much nourish ment,” '

WANTS DISMISSAL senate abolition or reform
HINTED AT BY PREMIER BORDEN 
DREADNOUGHT POUCY UNCHANGED

»
ik Ï0 BE BUILTInches.

t • «12 OF INSPECTORif. Size
1.48 k not,D.

Ice soft 
kiesday,
• • .854

O
Montreal Daily Mail Says That Money Was Paid to Members 

' to Smuggle Thru Legislation Opposed to Public In
terests, and Demands an Investigation.

Laurier, Almost Ignoring 
Naval and Tariff Issues, 
Blanked Government for 
Business Reaction—Borden 
Scouted Charge That Hun
dred Thousand Men Are 
Workless in Canada.

NO Bill GIVEN Found Human Bones
Under Old Morgue

i

Aa Bath 
:e Tues- 

• • .48
First Section of Million Dollar 

Methodist Publishing House 
Will Be Five Storeys High 
and Will Be Equipped With ! 

Most Modern Machinery 
and Appliances.

A. W. Miles Referred to Him 
at O. M. L. Meeting as. the 
Most Insulting Official on 
the Force—Motorists Ask 
Government Aid for Roads. 
—City Council Criticized.

IWorkmen engaged in tearing 
down the old morgue building 
at the foot of Frederick street 
came across a human skull and 
arm wrapped in a bag in a re
cess formerly used for storing 
bodies. The bones must have 
lain there for 25 years, judging 
from their condition.

No trace remains to show 
whose body they belonged to. 
They were removed to the pres
ent morgue and will be in
terred.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—(Can. Press).—The Montreal Daily Mail today 
publishes the following displayed item on Its first page:

EVIDENCE OF CORRUPTION.
“We have evidence in our possession of incredible corruption among 

the members of the legislature at Quebec.
“We understand it is the intention to prorogue the -house this week.

But before doing so it Is necessary', in the public interest, that a committee 
of the legislature should be appointed to Investigate thoroly the charges " lKn are the citizens of Toronto 
which The Daily Mail will put forward with supporting evidence. ^nd the members of the Ontario

“We know that money has been pah) members of the legislature for a^°’,]emat rd ‘ ot *1 b^ ^ -$Cl t0,et6er 
legislation, which, on the face of it. Is so subversive of the public interest | sioner»^'’Toronto^tlio°h" 

as to need no more condemnation than its clauses bear. pensioning of Inspector Archibald the
"The legislation was literally smuggled thru at every stage, in such a most Insulting official of the entire 

way as to evade the scrutiny of the more decent elements in the two houses Toronto police force?” a motion so 
and the members of the press gallery. worded was made by A. W. Miles at

“Tomorrow The Montreal Daily Mail will formulate specific charges, the annual meeting of the Ontario 
(Signed) “MONTREAL DAILY MAIL PUBLISHING CO.. LIMITED. Motor League in the King Edward 

“M. E. NICHOLS, President and Managing Director. Hotel last evening. While many
"B. A. MacNAB, Vice-President and Editor.” bera of the league residing In To-

Montreal, Jan. 20, 1914. E ronto stated they
same opinion as A. W. Miles regard
ing the attitude of tÿe above men
tioned police official none would go 
so far as to second, the motion, and 
it had to be set aside.

When speaking of! the insulting at

titude

«1

lasses
TED.)
Ilegularly $4.50 (Special to The Toronto World)

OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—The debate 
upon the address opened this afternoon 
and six speechs had been delivered 
before the debate was adjourned by 
A K. Maclean, the Liberal member for 
Halifax. Altho It had been predicted 
that the Liberals would force thekflght- 
ing upon the naval and tariff Issues, 
the-assault led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and seconded by Dr. Clark of 
Deer, was neither fast nor furious.

Sir Wilfrid was In good form and 
parts of his speech

One of the first new big buildings to 
be started' this year will be the first 
section of the million dollar Methodist 
Publishing House on the Beverley 
House site, west Queen.

The World Is In a position to state 
from official sources that the architects 
have chosen the tenders for the build
ing and contracts will be entered Into 
forthwith.

The block will have a frontage of 
about 200 feet on Queen street. The 
foundation, the excavation for which 
■was begun last fall, will be dug and 
prepared for a ten-storey building.

Five Storeys High.
The only important change from the 

plan aa previously announced In The 
World will be that the section to be 
erected this summer will be five In
stead of six storeys high.,

The four storeys vover the row of 
stores will be utilized for the various 
departments of the Methodist Con
nexion. This will Include offices tor 
the general superintendent and the 
other officials of the General Confer
ence

The secretaries and s/aff of the for
eign and home mission eermmittees will 
take a large portion of one of the floors.

The editor» of The Christian Guard
ian and the dozen other Methodist pub
lications will take up another extensive 
suite.

The Moral Reform and Temperance 
Department will have Its headquarters 
on one of the upper floors.

Various Societies.
Provision will also be made for the 

bureau of the young people's societies 
and Sunday school secretaries.

The finance board will be reorganiz
ed on a modern basis at the meeting of 
the General Conference.

A well appointed General Conference 
board room and a Conference hall are 
to be features of the building.

Bert in the World.
When completed the new Methodist 

building will be the largest and most 
completely equipped religious publish
ing house in the world.

The plans prepared by the archi-

Continued on Page 7. Column 5.
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Hagel Faces Grave Charge of 
Unlawfully Assisting Alleg
ed Murderer to Escape From 
Jail at Winnipeg—Westlake 
and Reid Are Held as Fel
low Conspirators.
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WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 19.—(Can. 
Press.)—Ball amounting to $20,000 was 
insufficient to release Percy Hagel, 
John Krafchenko’s counsel, when ap
plication was made by R. A. Bonnar, 
K.C., counsel for Hagel, before Sir 
John Macdonald, this afternoon- Hagel 
was brought before the court, charged 
with unlawfully assisting Krafehenko 
to escape from custody.

Mr. Bonnar made a strong appeal 
that his client be granted bail, offer
ing up to $20,000, but R. B. Graham, 
crown prosecutor, declared he had been 
Instructed to ask a refusal of ball, the 
prisoner’s offense being a serious one. 
Involving a 
capital crime- 
police with wanting to break his spirit.

The magistrate refused bail and re
manded the case until tomorrow.

Two Wore Remanded.
Following Hagel, John Westlake and 

Robert Reid were broughr into the 
dock and formally charged, Westlake 
on the same count as Hagel. and Reid 
with unlawfully and with voluntary 
intent, having allowed Krafehenko to 
escape from custody while In his 
charge. Both were remanded until to
morrow. no bail being asked or grant
ed.

The royal commission reconvened 
this afternoon, and heard John H. 
Buxton’s confession of his complicity 
in the affair- Buxton's confession was 
complete In every detail, and by It are 
implicated Constable Reid, one of 
Krafchenko’s 
his counsel, 
under arrest- The originator of the 
plan of escape was Krafehenko,- him
self. and his chief accomplice was Con
stable Held, one of his guards. Con
stable Flower, the s other guard- is 
cleared of all suspicion.

5 were excellent, 
but he had nothing to say about the 
navy and next to nothing to say about. 
free food and tariff reduction.

Senate Must Bow,
Great enthusiasm greeted (he prime 

minister when he rose to reply.
Borden emphatically announced that 
the policy of the government 
changed with respect to the three 
dreadnoughts.

were of thebvered Tourist 
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i straps, full lin- 
-inch, $5.35; 84- 
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ut Inspector Archibald,

Miles referred to many Instances In 
the court room when motor
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Photogravures, 
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md colored ; for 
3ms; hand orna- 
................. 4.95

That policy, he «aid, 
W’ould be carried out when the senate 
was in accord with the will of the 
pie. and the reform of the senate or 
something like Abolition of the senate 
was more than hinted at. The prime 
minister condemned Sir Wilfrid for 
crying “hard times," especially when 
he had no remedy to suggest.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer said the Un
derwood tariff law made impossible 
mutual trade preference within the 
British Empire. He was followed by 
Mr. Burnham of West Peterboro. The 
address’ was moved by Mr. McLeod of 
lork, N. B„ who is a speaker of note, 
and today fully measured up to public 
expectation. He declared that the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, 
been so located by the Laurier 
eminent that it coulé

or auto
owners appeared in the police court 
for a breach or supposed breach of 
the motor laws.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Çan. Press.) — 
The Dally Telegraph asserts that the 

Roads Wear Out. j antagonism between Winston Church-
About two hundred members of the ill, first lord of the admiralty ind n« 

league, representative of about fifty , Vld r aamirai y, and Da-
affmated clubs thruout the province I , 'd Georfte’ chancellor of the 
were present qt tho meeting, and ! exchequer, on the question of naval 
many Important matters were brought estimates, has raised a point where 

dl,Kiu®?cd’ f,ho chief of which the resignation of one of these mlnls-
7bruoute r 11 » *°"°*»*y * «•. next few

opinion of tile members was that the day’ 
government v)as spending too 
money on roads, but not enough on 
their maintenance, and as a conse
quence those built were being con
stantly worn out, with the ultimate 
result that there are now no really 
good roads <in all the province.

Hamilton to Toronto.
Messrs. Tyreli and Wilson, represent- PUNISHED FOR KEEPING 

lng the Hamilton Motor League, put rpp e fiNCrr rno rnnn
thru a motion asking the government ' EGGS UNFIT FOR FOOD
that a permanent roadway be built 
Immediately between the city limits of 
Toronto and Hamilton, and that means 
be provided for Its maintenance. Fol
lowing this motion another was made 
by George Gooderham and G. M. Far
rington, president of the Plcton Club, NEW YORK, Jan. 19—(Can. Press ) 
which was also passed, asking that the —For having in their storehouses eggs 
government take Immediate action in unfit for human consumption, Armour 
the building of permanent roadways. & Co. and Swift & Co. were today 
not less than 15 feet wide, thruout the Aned $500. In the same court eight 
entire province, and that this be com- smaller dealers were fined $25 each for 
puleory In all counties receiving flnan- the same offence. The court explained 
clal aid from the government for the that U was the duty of the large com- 
bulldlng of good roads, and that means Panics to set an example to the smaller

ones, and for that reason they de
served severer punishment.

peo-

Wouldn’t Accept High Com- 
missionçrship if Proffered 
—Beck’s Residence in 

England Prolonged.

Lord Strathcona's Condition 
is Very Grave and His 

End is Close at
it Goods 
rice

mati charged with » 
Hagel charged the

Hand.accumulation of 
le been left over 
as selling, both 
ih ivory. These 
n to half price 
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orders—Toilet 
lartment.

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Jan. 19.—A lot of names 

continue to be mentioned In 
tilon with the Canadian high commis- 
slonershlp in London. One at least of 
these must now be dropped, for Hon. 
Clifford Slfton says he is not an appli
cant for the office and would not take 
It If it were offered to him. He is 
leaving for the Southern States in 
ftew days with »Mrs. Slfton, who has 
been ordered to a milder climate.

Hon. Adam Beck’s name is mention- 
08 ed, and one reason given for this Is 

that Mr. Beck and Mrs. Beck are very 
much concerned, about the health of 
their only daughter. They believe It 
has been improved by her residence in 
England, and that they would like to.be 
with her there for some time. This 
does not necessarily mean that there Is 
any authority for the mention of his 
name in connection with the office.

! But it continues to be mentioned.

LONDON, Tuesday, Jan. 20.—(C. 
A. P.)—At 2 o’clock this morning 
the condition of Lord Strathcona was 
stated to be extremely grave and the 
end was expected at any moment.

No official bulletin has been issued 

since yesterday afternoon.
The Financial News gives promin

ence title morning to the statement 
that such dispositions have, been 
made with regard to Lord j 
cona’s very large holdings in li 
Canadian securities as will complete
ly obviate any shock to the market 
in the event of the present grave ap
prehensions being realized.

çAZp'ZÛ &ST4S
Mr. Churchill's estimates, and should 
the first lord resign rather than reduce 
the estimates, the papers adds, the 
whole admiralty board will 
him.
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Water bad
-llers gov.

?! a never carry a
pound of local freight within the 
fines of New Brunswick.

To Abolish Death Penalty.
A number of bills were Introduced 

and given first reading. Mr. Burnham 
(West Peterboro) Introduced a bill to 
amend the Election Act, and another 
to abolish titles of honor in Canada.

Mr. Blckerdlke of Montreal Intro
duced a bill to amend the criminal code 
by abolishing the death penalty. He. 
denounced capital punishment aa a, 
blot on civilisation, and a reproach to 
any Christian nation which permitted
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oon-Small Firms Pay Only One-Twen
tieth Fines of Large Pack

ing Houses.
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OF JAPANESE 
T 17c. A ALL HE WANTSlsplay of Japan-, 

ns. Spoon Trays. 
Pickle Dishes, 
to 35c. Tues- It.i Continued on Pagq 7. Column 6-.IT Mr. Bradbury (Selkirk) introduced 

Ills bill of last session to prevent the 
pollution of navigable water»; also . a, 
bUl to regulate cold storage,

Mr. Verville, the Labor member for 
Maisonneuve, Montreal, Introduced his 
bill to establish the elfrht-hour work 
day on public works, which ha* been 
before parliament every session since 
1906.

DISHES, 35c. 
Japanese Chin* 

retty 
egu- 1/ RETIRING BANK MANAGER 

GETS TWENTY THOUSAND PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF TRADE 
ADVOCATES CONCERTED ACTION 

ON PART OF CITY AND PROVINCE

. * Very 
=coration. §

.25 ‘t
James Turnbull Presented With 

Big Bonus by Bairk of 
Hamilton.

HAMILTON, ‘Monday, Jan. 19.— 
At the annual meeting of the Bank 
of Hamilton shareholders, held at 
noon today, James Turnbull, general 
manager for 25 years, announced his 
immediate retirement. He was given j 

| a retiring -bonus of *20,000, and his 
assistant, J. P. Bell, appointed to the 
vacant position. A new director, C.

I H. Newton of Winnipeg, Man., -was 
i appointed.

VASE, 16c. 
vwn Tinted Ger- 
ansy cluster de- 
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X IM s New Brunswick Flourishes.

Mr. ■ McLeod ( York, N.B.), In open
ing tiie debate upon tire address, said 

I ; he did not doubt that Canada hod ex- 
I perlenced tight times in company with 
Jail other nations, but ite beUevcd" that

W. P. Gundy, in Ooenintz Ad- Xe Domlnlon had fared better than any y , i vjpcning A\a ; other country. Speaking for New
dress, Declares Present ■ Brune'yk'k' he c°uid way that trade hadI resent never been larger, business brisker, or
Agreement Gives Rnnninw lnoney ea8i#r 'ban In 1913. He pointed 

s vjives Running ourthatthe trade of Canada was larger
Rights Over Citv Streets to than ev<ir before... , . „ y ,3trCetS t0 Redistribution. Mr. McLeod thought,
Mackenzie Interests___ Hew- wou,d be unjust if the maritime prov-

p. r ince* were deprived of the
ltt Defeats Armour. «eats under the recent census.

No doubt, from a strictly legal stand
point, the reduction could be defended, 
but as a matter of equity, no reduction 
should be made. Tho fathers of con
federation had never anticipated a de
crease In representation for any pro
vince.
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cotton bags \ ;da i: .so , SI WEE GIRL HESITATED
AS AUTOMOBILE NEARED

flv®!v:liouaohold
.60 ir», 6 to 8 lbs., George Flood Leaped for 

Moving Train, But Slipped 
on Snowy Footing and 

Fell.

x4* Lily Haight, Eight Years Old, Run 
Over—Is Badly In

jured.

â The annual meeting bf the Toronto 
Board of Trade, held in.' the rotunda 

yesterday, centred Its interest 
transportation question as dealt with 

In an address delivered by W. p. 
dy, the new president. While declaring 
himselt opposed to purchase 
present terms- he favored purchasing 
the stock of the Toronto Street 
way Company if this could be had ,ti 
a satisfactory price.

rn or l’eae, 3 iJ*

j

oatoea, 8 tins J8 
ered Lard, 3- ^
fait vinegar", «
lié............................. .

, .35

on thew N. T. R. Whit* Elephant.
Referring to the National Transcon

tinental Railway, Mr. McLeod said that 
the line ran from Edmumlston to Chip- 
man in New Brunswick, thru a virgin 
forest.
pound of freight would ever he carri
ed. The only effect the road would 
have on New Brunswick would he to 
decrease Its revenue by burning down 
the forests.

The Province of New Brunswick 
had burdenedylteelf heavily to relievo 
the situatioit^hy building the St John 
Valley Railway, but some measure of 
relief was due from the 
Government.

Mr. Lavallee, Conservative member 
for Bellechasse, seconded the address 
in French.

! _Mne-year-old Lillie Haight, 1001 
West Bloor street, received serious 

j internal - injuries,
■ down and run over by a motor ear | George Flood, 50 D’Arcy street, a 
driven by J. D. Pringle, 218 Garden yardman in the employ of the C P 

] avenue, at the corner of Bloor and i n hi, „i„-„, v _! Dufferin streets at 8 o’clock l«t ” ’ hU ,[!ght leg cut oK
! evening. According tx> eye-witnesses, ^nee by a shunting engine in the
! the little girl evidently became con- West Toronto yards at 10.30 last
i when she noticed the oncoming evening. Flood was assisting In the
i motor car, and 'hesitated In the mid
dle of the roadway Just a moment 

j too long.
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er i - Hi A review of the past 
lined in an address delivered by Colonel 
Brock, the retiring president.

Owing to the fact that the other of
ficers had been elected by acclamation, 
but

year was out-!,18 X I 1àL V
aid, flaeorteu, ^

! BVutor; '
b iVc'ake^ Flb'ur, ’^
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c al 3 fur j,, ;

shunting operations, and was in the 
act of Jumping into the engine cabin. 
Just aa he leaped bis feet slipped In 

Cut Prices on Coon Coats. the snow and his leg went under the
I The real time of service for fur-lined heavy wheels
I s whd;cr rkirioteK în an —<
fortunate in having the chance of such condit1on to the Western Hospital in 
Immense reductions as are, offered at Speers’ ambulance. He has a good 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. Coon coats chance of redbvery. 
ranging In price from $75 to $175 are 
selling at from $60 to $145. 
bargain in fur-lined coats awaits you 
at Inis old established house, priced 
$3n. The former price was $45. Linings 
are good muskrat, collars otter and 
shells heavy English beaver. There's 
little excuse for delay—the cold 
ther is surely at hand.

m
11 Dominion

.-a»-----------^I*-A
one office remained to be filled. ! 

that of second vice-president, to which 
Arthur Hewitt was elected over Eric 
Armour, K.C.

V <1

V-X00®

✓.fltt 7, Laurier'» Taunt.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier opened his 

speech by asking why the government 
had delayed, summoning parliament. 
He suggested that the government was 
in the position of an insolvent debtor, 
with a small list of the assets and a 
long list of the liabilities, who post
poned as long as possible meeting hi* 
creditors. The government had little 
to its credit, and much for which 1$

7---------,88
.3» X A good contest took 

place for positions on the board of 
trade council and as representatives on 
the C.N.E. Board

Played “Maggie Pepper" 491 Times.
Last night at the Princess Theatre, 

marked the nine hundred and forty- 
first time that Rose Stahl has played 
"Maggie Pepper." Mias Stahl has not 
missed a single performance since the

truly re-

A greatI'

1 The New Council.
The 1914 council arc as follows: J. 

D. Allan, J. E. Atkinson, Hugh Blain,IM
play was first produced 
markable record.

wea-.1®
Continued on Page 7, Column t. Continued on Peg® & Column 1»
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